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Introduction
Behavioural economics is playing an increasingly important role in the understanding of tax compliance. There is considerable evidence that social factors -such as the compliance behaviour of contemporaries -matter for the individual compliance decision (Spicer and Lundstedt, 1976, Baldry, 1986) . There is also evidence that the preferences of taxpayers change over time. In particular, it is widely accepted that the typical person becomes increasingly risk averse with age and this is supported in the empirical (Wenzel, 2002) and experimental evidence on compliance (Alm et al., 2010) . Furthermore, taxpayers cannot know the probability with which a return will be audited since the internal processes of the revenue service are not public information. These features reveal the limitations of the standard analysis of tax compliance in Allingham and Sandmo (1972) and Yitzhaki (1974) framework, and have led to the substantial body of research on behavioural model of compliance surveyed in Hashimzade et al. (2013) .
The purpose of this paper is to explore the compliance and revenue consequences of a revenue service basing the decision to audit upon the application of predictive analytics with behavioural assumptions. Predictive analytics, in general, refers to a set of statistical tools used to identify historical patterns in large data sets and to use these patterns for prediction of the future behaviour. Tax authorities, in particular, the HMRC in the UK and the IRS in the United States, use predictive analytics to identify individuals and legal entities with higher risk of non-compliance, in order to inform audit strategies and to allocate audit resources in an efficient way. We make use of recent advances in the behavioural analysis of tax compliance to construct an agent-based model that can be used to simulate the implementation of predictive analytics. It is central to our compliance model that taxpayers do not know the audit rules of the revenue service. Instead, each taxpayer must form a belief about their probability of being audited that is based on experience and interaction with other taxpayers. This is consistent with the behavioural idea that individuals generally do not use the objective probabilities of events to make decisions but instead construct subjective probabilities that may systematically differ from the objective probabilities (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979) . It is also assumed that taxpayers develop a social attitude toward tax compliance. Formally, we model this as a social custom (Myles and Naylor, 1996) , but it can also be interpreted more generally as capturing tax morale (Daude et al., 2012) .
The analysis is undertaken in an agent-based model with a social network that governs the interaction and the exchange of information among taxpayers. The information consists of attitudes towards compliance and beliefs about audits, and each taxpayer updates their personal information after an exchange. Taxpayers choose either to be an employee or to enter one of two forms of self-employment based on the distribution of income from each occupation. Working as an employee guarantees a safe income but because of third-party reporting or withholding precludes non-compliance. In self-employment income is uncertain, but non-compliance is 3 possible. The choice between occupations takes into account the non-compliance opportunities in self-employment. Risk aversion, attitudes, and beliefs affect the choice of occupation, so each taxpayer continually reviews the choice as new information is obtained and aging changes preferences over risk. Those least averse to risk (for given attitudes and beliefs) will choose self-employment and be the least compliant. Occupational choice acts as a self-selection device to ensure taxpayers who will exploit opportunities for non-compliance enter occupations where non-compliance is possible.
The predictive analytics investigated in the model are based on a Tobit regression model. The simulation collects data from tax audits and uses the data to estimate a model of compliance. The estimated model is then used to predict the extent of non-compliance based upon the data on tax returns. Taxpayers are ranked according to predicted non-compliance and the highest-ranked are audited. This process is repeated, and the compliance model re-estimated each period with new data. The results show that the predictive analytics are successful in increasing compliance and tax revenue. Interestingly, when only the reported incomes of the audited taxpayers are considered it is seen that the predictive analytics are effectively implementing an income cut-off rule for audits: above a cut-off level of income the proportion of returns audited is very low. This finding is in agreement with results on optimal auditing with commitment (see Reinganum and Wilde 1985 , 1986 , and Chander and Wilde 1998 .
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the concepts that are built into the model. Section 3 provides analytical details on how these concepts are implemented. Sections 4 and 5 describe the simulation results under a random audit rule and when the audit rule is informed by predictive analytics. Section 6 concludes.
Conceptual Approach
This section places the separate components of the simulation model into the context of the existing literature on modelling tax compliance.
Subjective beliefs
Current economic literature often makes a distinction between risk and uncertainty. The situation is referred to as one of risk when the decision maker knows the probabilities of events. However, these probabilities can be distorted into "decisions weights" to form the expected payoff. Rank dependent expected utility framework (Quiggin, 1981 (Quiggin, , 1982 Quiggin and Wakker, 1994 ) uses a particular weighting scheme to transform the objective probabilities of events into subjective probabilities and has been applied to the evasion decision by Arcand and Graziosi (2005) , Bernasconi (1998) and Eide (2001) . Prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979; Tversky and Kahneman, 1992 ) also uses a weighting scheme but payoffs are determined by gains and 4 losses relative to a reference point. Applications to compliance include al-Nowaihi and Dhami (2007), Bernasconi and Zanardi (2004) , Rablen (2010), and Yaniv (1999) .
Uncertainty occurs when the decision maker does not know the probabilities. One way to model uncertainty is by assuming the decision maker forms a probability distribution over possible probabilities of outcomes. This gives rise to the concept of "ambiguity" which has been surveyed in Camerer and Weber (1992) and applied to tax compliance by Snow and Warren (2005) .
Non-expected utility models can better predict the patterns in evasion than the standard framework based on the expected utility. This is in part because they permit the subjective probability of audit (the weight on the payoff when audited) to be greater than the objective probability. They also open the possibility of designing compliance policy to manipulate the subjective nature of the decision (Elffers and Hessing, 1997) . We incorporate these ideas into the analysis by assuming the probability is subjective and by explicitly modelling a process through which the subjective belief is formed. The model therefore provides an endogenous explanation of subjective probabilities that are systematically different from the objective probabilities.
Social customs
The experiments of Baldry (1986) suggest that the evasion decision is fundamentally different from a straightforward gamble described in the standard framework. One explanation for this finding is that choosing to evade results in costs being incurred. For instance, Lee (2001) assumes a taxpayer can reduce the assessed income after audit by paying an additional cost, such as a reduction in return from using concealed investments or the cost of professional advice for securing income in non-taxable forms.
An alternative approach is to view these costs as psychic, rather than financial. Such psychic costs might arise through the fear of detection or the shame of being exposed. Their magnitude may, therefore, reflect an individual's underlying attitudes towards compliance -an important feature of psychological theories of tax evasion (e.g. Kirchler et al., 2008; Weigel et al., 1987) . Gordon (1989) formally incorporates psychic costs into the evasion decision. He interprets such psychic costs as arising from the social setting in which the taxpayer operates, so the costs result from the loss of social prestige or reputation. An alternative to the psychic cost is the "conscience parameter" of Eisenhauer (2006 Eisenhauer ( , 2008 . In this formulation of the compliance decision an individual recognizes that evading tax results in free-riding on taxes paid by compliant taxpayers. This generates a sense of guilt for the evader. The guilt is represented by discounting the untaxed income by the moral equivalent of a tax rate.
An alternative interpretation of the psychic cost is that it represents the loss of the payoff from following a social norm of honest tax payment. Under this interpretation it becomes natural to assume that the additional cost is generated by explicit social interaction, with the cost being an increasing function of the proportion of taxpayers who do not evade. This formulation captures the fact that more social prestige will be lost, the more out of step the taxpayer is with the society. This approach -developed by Fortin et al. (2007) , Kim (2003) , Myles and Naylor (1996) , and Traxler (2010) -shows that reputation effects can lead to multiple equilibria and epidemics of evasion.
The existence of additional costs seems essential for explanation of some features of the tax evasion decision. To capture underlying attitudes towards compliance we choose to include in the model a social custom of honest tax payment, so that there is a utility gain when tax is paid in full. The social custom is influenced by interaction in networks, which emphasizes the importance of the links among individuals.
Occupational choice
There are two reasons why occupational choice is important in the context of evasion. Firstly, there are differences in the possibility of concealing income in different occupations. This is partly due to the operation of the tax system. Most countries around the world use withholding system in which income tax is deducted directly from the salaries of employees. This prevents any opportunity for evasion (except in collaboration with the employer). Secondly, the nature of the occupation can explain whether there is a tradition of payment in cash not observed by tax authorities, and different occupations can support different social customs. It is, therefore, important to build into the model the choice of occupation. Occupational choice is not an issue that has featured prominently in the literature on tax evasion, although Cowell (1981) , Isachsen and Strøm (1980) , and Trandel and Snow (1999) consider the choice between work in the regular and informal economy.
The choice of occupation also has another aspect that is of interest from a theoretical perspective. It is standard to assume that occupations differ in the combination of risk and reward that they offer. For instance, salaried employment can be taken as the least risky occupation with all forms of self-employment having greater risk. Individuals allocate to occupations according to their ability at that occupation and their attitude to risk. This is the basis of the analysis of Kanbur (1979) and Black and de Meza (1997) that addresses social efficiency of aggregate risk-taking. In particular, they are concerned with whether an inefficiently low proportion of individuals enter risky occupations and, if so, whether tax and subsidy policy can be used to raise welfare.
Evasion has been incorporated into a model of occupational choice by Pestieau and Possen (1981) . The possibility of evasion in the risky occupation has an interesting implication: if there is too little risk-taking without tax evasion then the possibility of evading encourages risk-taking.
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In this case, setting policy to reduce evasion will drive risk-taking further from the social optimum. At the same time, more relaxed tax enforcement would serve as an indirect subsidy and may, therefore, improve welfare. The converse of this argument is that taxation has a variance-reducing effect on earnings from self-employment (government engages in risk-sharing), and, therefore, encourages self-employment. Evasion has the opposite effect and raises the variance again. So, from this argument, policy should try to reduce evasion.
Risk Aversion
As noted in Section 1, there is evidence that older taxpayers are more compliant. A similar phenomenon has been observed in other areas. For example, Morin and Suarez (1983) investigated the household demand for risky assets for a large sample of Canadian households and found that risk aversion increases uniformly with age. Bakshi and Chen (1997) , using the aggregate U.S. time series data, find that risk aversion increases as population ages. Wang and Hanna (1997) studied the effect of age on risk tolerance using the 1983-89 panel of the U.S. Survey of Consumer Finances. In this study risk tolerance is measured by the ratio of risky assets to total wealth, where total wealth is comprised of human capital and net worth. Contrary to the previous studies, they find that, controlling for other variables, risk tolerance increases with age. These findings are not necessarily inconsistent with the assumption of unchanging preferences. It is possible they can be explained by changes in wealth levels over the lifecycle; but, as wealth typically accumulates with age, positive effect of age in risk aversion would require the latter to be an increasing function of wealth which is generally counter to evidence. In fact, as pointed out by Riley and Chow (1992) , various studies find that risk aversion increases, decreases or does not change with wealth depending on how wealth is defined. Alternative potential explanations include shortening of the time interval over which any bad outcomes could be corrected or limitations on borrowing to smooth consumption after adverse realizations.
The most direct explanation is simply that preferences change over the lifecycle. Older people are more easily injured and take longer to heal, so it makes sense, from the evolutionary viewpoint, that they should be less willing to face physical danger. Translated into the contemporary setting, the ancestral reluctance to face physical danger manifests itself in the unwillingness to take risks of all kinds, including the financial risks involved in investment or in tax non-compliance.
These arguments are incorporated in the model by assuming that risk aversion is determined by a process that has a deterministic age-related growth component and a zero-mean random shock. Hence, the expected value of risk aversion increases with age but its realization does not increase equally for all taxpayers nor definitely increase in every period for every taxpayer. The increase in risk aversion affects compliance behaviour and occupational choice. In the model, as a taxpayers ages, he or she is more likely to choose to be an employee and, consequently, to become fully compliant.
Social network
Tax evasion is an illegal act which has to be concealed from public view. Similarly, revenue services have an incentive not to reveal their audit strategies. Together, these imply that taxpayers are not fully informed about evasion and audits, and can gain from obtaining additional information. It seems natural to assume that information will not be publicly traded, but will be passed between taxpayers who are in a position of mutual trust. It is this situation that is modelled by the social network.
The importance of social contacts is supported by empirical evidence. There is a positive connection between the number of tax evaders known to a taxpayer and the level of that taxpayer's own evasion (De Juan et al., 1994; Geeroms and Wilmots, 1985; Spicer and Lundstedt, 1976; Wallschutzky, 1984; Webley et al., 1988) . This suggests that the compliance decision is made not in isolation by each taxpayer but with reference to the norms and observed behaviour in the general environment of the taxpayer.
This social interaction is captured through the application of network theory, as described in Goyal (2009) and Jackson (2004) . In particular, recent advances in the endogenous formation of networks (Page and Wooders, 2009 ) allow tracking changes in the network over time, such as changes produced by switches in occupational choice. There is some emerging literature that uses networks in tax evasion analysis. Korobow et al. (2007) present agent-based simulations in a simple network. Franklin (2009) looks at more complex networks but with a simpler model of the compliance decision. Networks have also been applied to the analysis of crime more generally (Glaeser et al., 1996) .
The social network plays two roles. First, it transmits the social custom from one person to another. If two non-evaders (evaders) meet then the importance of the social custom of honest payment is increased (reduced) for both, but if a non-evader meets an evader then it is reduced for the non-evader and increased for the evader. Second, the network transmits information about audit policy. Typically, the audit policy of the revenue service is not public information, and private individuals infer its policy partly from their own experience and partly by receiving information about the experiences of others. The simulation approach we employ can be seen as an application of agent-based modelling (Bloomquist, 2004; Tesfatsion, 2006) with agent interaction controlled by network structure. 8
Network Model
In this section we model the formation of attitudes and beliefs as the outcome of social interaction, and opportunities as the outcome of occupational choice. This is achieved by applying the theory of network formation to track the links between taxpayers and the transmission of attitudes and beliefs, and combining this with agent-based modelling which employs a behavioural approach to describe individual choices.
There are n individuals, indexed j = 1, ... , n, interacting repeatedly in discrete time, t = 1, ... , T. Each individual enters the economy and works for a finite number of periods. Once the maximum working lifespan is reached, the individual is replaced. Each individual, j, at time t is described by a vector of characteristics
At the start of an individual's life all the individual characteristics are randomly assigned by making draws from independent distributions. The first four characteristics remain constant throughout the working life of the taxpayer. These characteristics are j w , the wage in employment (occupation 0); 
where g is a deterministic growth rate and t  is a white-noise random variable. The remaining characteristics are updated through interaction with the revenue service and with other taxpayers in the social network. These are: p  j,t , the perceived (subjective) probability of audit in occupation , held by individual j at time t, and t j,  , the weight attached to payoff from complying with the social custom by individual j at time t.
We now describe how these variables enter into the choice problem of a taxpayer and how the subjective probability and weight attached to social custom are updated.
In each period, t, every individual chooses their preferred occupation 1 and, once income is realized, the optimal level of evasion. Individual j has a choice of entering employment or one of It is not possible to evade tax in employment because incomes are subject to third-party reporting or to a withholding tax. Evasion only becomes possible when self-employment is chosen. Taxpayer j has belief at time t that the probability of evasion in occupation α being detected is
, . The belief about the probability of detection is updated through the experience of the taxpayer with audits and through the exchange of information when meeting other taxpayers. The attitude of taxpayer j toward evasion is summarized in t j,  , the weight given to the social custom. This attitude is also updated through meetings with other taxpayers. We describe the processes for updating attitudes and beliefs in detail after discussing the choice of occupation for given attitudes and beliefs.
The choice of occupation and the choice to evade tax involve risk. Taxpayer j has relative risk aversion measured by the risk aversion parameter,  is non-negative and finite, and without loss of generality normalize it to be between zero and one.
The possibility of tax evasion makes the choice of self-employment a compound lottery: the income is random, as is the outcome of choosing to evade. Define the expected payoff from the optimal choice of evasion in self-employment occupation α for a given realization of
where f > 1 is the fine levied on unpaid tax if evasion is detected. The term   . Tax returns are submitted, and a number of those in self-employment occupations are then audited, according to a process chosen by the revenue service. If evasion is discovered, unpaid tax is reclaimed and the fine at rate f is imposed on unpaid tax.
The social network is modelled as a set of bidirectional links described by an nn symmetric matrix of zeros and ones. Consider, for example, a network described by matrix A In the simulation, the network matrix is created at the outset and does not change.
2 The network determines who is likely to meet and exchange information. In each period a random selection of meetings occur described by a matrix t C of zeros and ones which is randomly drawn in every period. Individuals i and j meet during period t if
. At a meeting of i and j there is a probability that information is exchanged on the subjective beliefs about audit rates and whether the taxpayers were compliant in that period. The probability of information exchange depends on the occupational groups to which i and j belong; the probability is the highest when they are in the same occupation. Let i be engaged in occupation α and j in occupation . The probabilities of information exchange occurring at a meeting are given by  q where , = 0, 1, 2. We assume
Recall that individuals hold beliefs about the probability of being audited in each occupation. We assume there are two ways in which beliefs are updated. Consider taxpayer j who has worked in occupation  in period t. After submission of the tax return, the taxpayer may or may not be audited. On the basis of the outcome the belief about the audit probability,
, , in that occupation is then adjusted. The belief about the audit probability in the other occupation, The updating process immediately after the audit is qualitatively similar to Bayesian updating, and is to assume that individuals feel marked as targets if they are audited, so that one audit is believed likely to be followed by another. We term this the target effect. In contrast, those not audited in a given period believe they are less likely to be audited in the next period. Empirical support for this assumption can be found in Advani et al. (2015) . Formally, if audited in period t, an individual's belief about being audited in the next period is raised to probability P, otherwise it decays. The updating rule for the subjective probability is therefore 
We refer to the case of P = 1 as the maximal target effect. After the audit process is completed the taxpayer may meet with a contact. The information that may (or may not) be exchanged at a meeting includes the subjective probabilities and whether or not the agents were audited. If taxpayer j in occupation  meets individual i who works in occupation  the subjective probability is updated according to the rule 
The importance assigned to the social custom is also determined by interaction in the social network. The weight, In a summary, the time line of the model is the following. (1) An individual makes his or her occupational choice, based on private information about the wage he or she will earn with certainty in paid employment, his or her productivity (skill) in each of the self-employment occupation, and the distribution of earnings per unit skill in each occupation. He or she also knows that in self-employment there is an opportunity to evade tax, and has a belief about the chance of being audited in each occupation, as well as some weight on honesty, or an additional utility from paying tax in full. (2) After the occupation is chosen, the earnings are realized and the evasion decision is made. (3) A fraction of self-employed individuals are audited and any evasion is fully detected and penalized. (4) Each taxpayer updates his or her own belief about the probability of being audited after having or not having experienced an audit. (5) Taxpayers meet in their network, exchange information, and update their beliefs about the audit rates, now based on the experience of their peers. They also update social custom by adjusting weight on honesty in their utility function, according to honesty or dishonesty of their peers.
Baseline Simulations
We first conduct a simulation of the network model described above under the assumption of random audits to obtain a baseline outcome. This allows an investigation of the nature of the equilibrium and the consequences of the alternative updating rules for beliefs. The parameter values and the distributions for the random variables that remain constant across the simulations are given in the Appendix. As seems realistic, we set the parameter values such that, on average, the payoff from self-employment will exceed that from employment. the targeted audits than under the random audits. This is important, because the objective function of the tax authority or of the government need not necessarily be the tax revenue itself, but it may be positively related to the amount of revenue. This comparison shows clearly that predictive analytics successfully target audits and achieve higher revenue -or any objective increasing in revenue. The change in compliance behaviour that lies behind the increase in revenue from targeting is shown in Figure 2 . This shows proportion of income reported by the self-employed for each of the periods of the simulation. The compliance levels show the link between risk aversion and compliance: occupation 2 is riskier and the compliance level is lower. The change in compliance after the implementation of predictive analytics after period 70 is very clear. Furthermore, the predictive analytics reduce the compliance gap between the two groups. The predicted level of evasion for each taxpayer is estimated using a Tobit model; the regression equation is re-estimated in every period using the information from the new audits. Table 1 shows the output of the Tobit regression estimated in the last period of simulations. The dependent variable for the model is the amount of evasion. Declaration is the income declared on the tax return. Audit is a dummy with value 1 if the taxpayer was audited in the previous period. Occupation is a dummy with value 1 if the taxpayer is working in occupation 1. All estimated coefficients have the expected signs: predicted non-compliance is greater when declared income is lower, the taxpayer was not audited in the previous period, the taxpayer is younger, and is engaged in self-employment occupation 2. All coefficients are statistically significant at 1 per cent level, except for the coefficient on age. The last two columns show the marginal effects estimated for the sample average characteristics and the estimated marginal effects averaged across individuals in the sample.
It is interesting to compare this regression result with that of Feinstein (1999) obtained using IRS data. Feinstein reports a negative coefficient on "retired" and a positive coefficient on "farmers". Other occupational groups also have statistically significant coefficients. In this respect, the two sets of results are in agreement about the role of age and the fact that occupational dummies matter. Where they disagree is in the sign of the estimated coefficient on declared income. In our model this has a negative sign but in Feinstein a positive sign. This can be a consequence of our model over-predicting the level of hidden income by each non-compliant taxpayer, or the data in Feinstein (which is obtained from audit outcomes) not capturing all of the non-compliance. We assume that audits are completely successful in detecting omitted income whereas the data are the outcome of imperfect audits. The consequences of following the audit recommendation of the predictive analytics can be understood by analysing the characteristics of the audited taxpayers in each percentile of the declared income distribution. Figure 3 shows the proportion of audited taxpayers in self-employment occupation 1 in the population of the audited. Approximately one half of the taxpayers who are audited are in self-employment occupation 1, but this group are about twice as numerous as occupation 2. Consequently, a greater proportion of the taxpayers in occupation 2 are audited. Theoretical characterizations of optimal audit rules have been developed in models in which declared income is the only distinguishing characteristic of taxpayers. When the tax authority can commit to an audit function (probability of audit as a function of income) then the optimal rule is to operate a cut-off (Reinganum and Wilde, 1985) . Without commitment, the rule is a decreasing function of declaration (Reinganum and Wilde, 1986) . Figure 4 plots the audit rates implied by the predictive analytics for each percentile of the declaration distribution for all self-employed taxpayers in two occupations. While there is some probability of audit throughout the whole range of declared incomes, the pattern is very close to a cut-off rule based on declared income. Almost all taxpayers are audited in the lowest three percentiles, with the probability falling away rapidly for higher percentiles. Although the revenue service is selecting for audit on the basis of several characteristics the effective rule is close to an income cut-off. In the Tobit regression declared income has strong explanatory power for evaded tax (as shown in Table 1 ), so low declared income is a good predictor for a higher evaded tax. This leads to the selection of taxpayers for audit based strongly, although not exclusively, on declared income. 
Robustness
The effective of predictive analytics is made clear in the figures of the previous section. However, these figures reflect only one particular choice of parameter values and realization of the random variables. To provide some support for the argument that they indicate general features a robustness check is now reported. This check varies the audit rate and the social custom. The first revision is to reduce the audit rate from 10 per cent to 5 per cent. Figure 5 shows that this does not affect the relationship between audit probability and declared income nor the impact upon compliance.
Figure 5: Reduced probability of audit (left hand: audit probability; right hand: compliance) Figure 6 reports the effect of further reducing the probability of audit to 1 per cent and also considering a lower value of the payoff from the social custom. The audit probabilities in Figure  6 show that neither of these causes any significant change in the shape of the distribution; it retains the form of a cut-off rule. The predictive analytics are based on the use of an occupational dummy variable in a single Tobit regression. An alternative specification would be to estimate a separate Tobit regression for each of the two potentially non-compliant occupations. There would be some gain in efficiency from doing this since it would allow the estimated parameters to vary between occupations. However, it is not clear that this gain would be significant. Recall that the process is to estimate the regression, use the estimate to predict the expected level of non-compliance, and use the ranking of taxpayers by predicted non-compliance to select audit targets. Running two separate regressions would only have a significant effect if it were to alter the ranking compared to that obtained in a single regression using a dummy variable for occupation. The dummy variable is essentially capturing the effect of the unobserved degree of risk aversion on compliance choices, and this variable would still remain unobserved with two separate regressions. For this reason we conjecture that separate regressions would not significantly affect the model predictions.
Conclusions
The process for the selection of audit targets is important for a revenue service aiming to maximize the effectiveness of use of audit resources. The tools of predictive analytics have been adopted by many revenue services, including HMRC and the IRS, -although in practice the results of predictive analytics serve predominantly only as a guide rather than a rule, and an "auditor judgement" retains an important role in selecting audit targets. The paper has investigated the consequences of predictive analytics in a rich network model that employs ideas from behavioural economics to model the compliance decision of taxpayers. The behavioural aspects of the model are the formation of a subjective belief about the audit rates and a social custom toward tax compliance through experience and social interaction. Since attitudes and beliefs emerge endogenously they can differ systematically across occupational groups. Given this fact, there is likely to be a benefit to the revenue service of selecting audit targets on the basis of occupation as well as the declared income level. The existing theoretical models of optimal auditing have not been able to explore this issue because they do not identify different occupations or sources of income.
The results of the simulation show that audit rules based on predictive analytics are more effective in raising revenue when compared to a strategy of random audits. The underlying feature of the outcome of the simulation model is that taxpayers self-select into occupations on the basis of risk aversion. There is, therefore, little surprise that the predictive analytics focuses audits disproportionately upon taxpayers in the riskier occupation. The predictive analytics reduce the difference in compliance rates between occupations but does not eliminate it entirely. Interestingly, the outcome of the predictive analytics has the form of a cut-off rule: almost all audit effort is focussed on declarations of low income.
In this paper the audit rule is based on the predicted amount of evaded tax calculated using Tobit regression: the tax authority audits top ten per cent (or any other chosen proportion) of the predicted largest evaders. An alternative audit rule could be based on a probit (or logit) regression. Namely, for each taxpayer the tax authority can calculate the predicted probability of evasion and audit top ten per cent (or any other chosen proportion) of the most likely evaders. Furthermore, these two rules can be combined, and the set of explanatory variables in each regression can be varied, thus generating different other rules, all based on predictive analytics. Exploring the properties of various audit rules and identifying the most effective ones, either by collected revenue or by the achieved compliance rates, is left for the future research.
